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The Market Background to the April 
2003 Plunder of the Iraq National 

Museum 

NEIL BRODIE 

Saleable arrefacts have been plundered from archaeological sires whenever the re have 
been collectors wi lling to buy rhem, and for all their imporrance rhe sires of Iraq have 

not been spared. European and later North American co llectors and museums started 
acquiring Iraq i artefacts soon :tftcr modern archaeological excava tions began there in the 
18405; by the 18805 ill egal digging was well establ ished and large quantities of artefacts 
were bei ng shipped out of the country (Foster et al. 2005,214; Eisenberg 2004, 41). The 
price of artefacts on rhe Western market dropped d uri ng rhe fi rst (WO decades of the 20th 
century. probably due to their increased availabiliry (E isenberg 2004, 41), and widespread 
illegal digging was still be ing reponed in the 1920s, when a Department of Antiquities 
\vasestablished unde r the Bri tish Mandate and backed up by a new antiquities law, which 
together seem to have had an ameliorating effecr (Be rnhardsson 2005, 126, 156-7; Gibson 
1997,6). Iraq ga ined independence in 1932 and a stronger antiquities law was passed 
in 1974 which proh ibited the exporr of any archaeological artefact except samples for 
scientific analysis (Foster et al. 2005,217). From the 1960s through the 1980s increased 
revenue from oil sales al lowed rhe expans ion and generous suppon of the Department of 
Antiquities, which by the 1970s had become a fully profess ional organisat ion. employing 
alongside archaeologists and other special ists something like 1600 site gua rds. During this 
time. clandestine excavat ion and illegal rrade are thought to have stopped almost entirely 
(Bernhardsson 2005, 179-80; Foster et al. 2005, 217; G ibson 2003 , 1848; Lawler 200 I , 
33). 

The situation began to deterio rarc during the 1980s when rhe long Iran-I raq war 
placed a heavy strai n on the Iraqi economy, bm worse was to fo llow in the turmo il that 
followed the 1991 Gulf \Var. Eleven regional m useums were burgled and by 1995 there 
was widespread illegal digging. The econom ic collapse that followed the imposition 
of a trade embargo by Un ited Nations Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 661 
exacerbated the situation still further, as it became impossi ble for rhe Department of 
Antiquities to maintain adequate staffing levels or to acquire and mainta in necessary 
equipmem and vehicles, and so si re protection suffered accord ingly (Lawler 2001. 34; 
Gibson 2003, 1848). At rhe same t ime, fo r the general population, rea l wages d ropped 
and unemploymenr increased. so (har fo r many people in rural areas archaeological si tes 
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offered a ready source of income. The excavated artefacts found a marker in the West, 
where no anion was taken ro prevent their illegal export and sale, even in the face of the 
UN rrade embargo. 

THE MARKET FOR IRAQI ANT IQUITI ES, [ 990 - 2003 

The UN trade embargo should have applied as much to antiqu iries as (Q any other class 
of material, bur by 1994 artefacts we re Rowing out of Iraq onfO rhe inrernarional market 
(Brodie 2006; L'l\vler 2001 ), and conrinued to do so until rhe Coal it ion invasion of2003, 
and after. By 1994 , notice of the UN trade embargo had been provided by rhe major 
London and New York auction houses in rhe ir relevant sales ca talogues. For example. the 
following sraremenr appeared in the London C hrisrie's cata logue of their 12 December 
1990 Fi ne Antiquities sa le: 

A recently imposed United Nations trade embargo prohibits us from accepting bids from any person in 

Iraq and/or Kuwait (including any body controlled by Iraq or Kuwait residents or companies. whert'Ver 

carryi ng on business). or from any other person where we have reasonablc cause to believe (i) that the 

Lot(s) will be supplied or delivered to or to the order of a person in either Ir.lq or Kuwait or (i i) that the 

Lot(s) wi ll be used for rhe purposes of any business carried on in, or operated fro m, Iraq or Kuwait. 

Bonhams' firS{ ever Antiquities sale catalogue of April 199 1 conrained a sim ilar 
statemenr, and so too did comparable Sotheby's catalogues (for example, in the catalogue 
for rhe London December 1992 sa le). \Xlhar is remarkable about these sta tements, 
however, is that they arc aimed very much at pm-ential buyers. 1here is no mention of 
potential consignors, and no prohibition on consignments originating in Iraq , even 
though Article 3(a) of UNSCR 661 stated specifically that states should prevent 'The 
import into their terr itories of all com modities and products originating in Iraq or Kuwait 
exported therefrom after the date of the presenr resolurion; '. It is not surprising then to 

find evidence suggesting that the auction hO llses continued to accept consignments of 
what was most probably material exported in contravention of UNSC R 661. They were 
able to do so because most material was bei ng so ld without provenance. 

There have been a large number of Iraq i antiqui ries in ci rculation since the 19th 
century. and more were exported legally during the 20th century before the adop tion of 
the strong 1974 antiqui ties law. \'V'hile Illany of these antiquities are sold with provenance, 
many are not, and so the t rade in these un provenanced bur st ill licit antiq ui ties is able 
to provide cover for the entry O ntO the market of looted material , which is similarly 
sold without provenance. For example, in the decade leading up ro rhe 1991 Gulf\Va r, 
and after, most cyl inder seals on the London market were traded withour provenance. 
as shown by the numbers of cylinder seals offered fo r sal e at the main London and 
New York auction houses over the pe riod 1980-2005 (see Plates 2 and 3). 111e 1990 
UN trade embargo made no impact whatsoever on the vo lume of this trade, which, if 
anyth ing, inc reased through the 1990s and up to 2003. An unknown proportion of these 
unprovenanced seals might well have been acquired and taken Out of Iraq illegally, though 
it would be difficult re prove illegal export for anyone individuallor. Subsequent events, 
however, have confirmed rhat this was most probab ly the case. 
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In May 2003, UNSCR 1483 lifted trade sanctions on Iraq , except for those on 
weapons and cultural objects. Article 7 of UNSCR 1483 specifically stated that the t rade 
in Iraqi cultural objects was prohibited when 'reasonab le suspic ion ex isrs that they have 
been illegally removed' from Iraq since rhe ado ption ofUNSCR 661 , and that the re[Urn 
of any culcu ral objects stolen from cultural insti tutions or other locations in Iraq since 
that time should be facil itated. UNSCR 1483 was implemented in rhe Uni ted Kingdom 
as Starurory Insnumenr 15 19, 111e Iraq (United Narions Sanctions) Order (SI 15 19). 
Article 8 of SI 151 9 makes it a criminal offence to hold or to deal in any cul tural object 
that has been removed illegally from Iraq since 6 August 1990 (the date of UNSCR 
661), un less there is no knowledge or reasonable suspicion of its illegal export . Since 
the implementa rion of SI 15 19, ir is not iceable that un provenanced cyl inder seals have 
dis,lppeared from the London auct ion market (Plate 2); this means that eithe r the auction 
houses or their consignors feel that they do have reason to suppose that some if not all of 
the unprovenanced material they had been sell ing was removed illegally, bur while they 
had nor felt obl igeJ under previously exist ing law to act upon that suspicion and srop 
the sales, the new criminal offence introduced by SI 1519 has proven ro be a stronger 
deterrenr. The explicit crimi nal offence inrroduced by SI 15 19 has been criticised fo r not 
being human rights compliant (Cham berlain 2003), but it has focused minds on the 
posiible consequences of sel ling un provenanced material, and confi rmed that many if not 
all cyl inder seals most likely have a recenr illegal origin. 

THE SiN-IDDI NAM CUNEIFO RM BARRE LS 

It might be argued tha t with rhe large num bers of cylinder seal s already in circulation 
before 1990, there was no real reason during the 1990s to suppose (har any had a recen t 
illegal origin, and that rhe auction houses should therefore be given the benefit of rhe 
doubt. But dur ing that time there were other types of artefacr turn ing up on the market 
that, unlike cylinder seals, were not previously well known outside Iraq. 111c appearance 
of these objects should have raised questions about provenance, bur did no t. 

In the late 1990s and ea rly 20005, for example, a series of Old Babylonian cunei form 
inscribed clay barrels ap peared for sa le at rhe major auct ion houses . I nscri bed barrels of 
{his SOrt, in the region of 11 to 15 cm high, are usually found in archirc:crura l fou ndation 
couries. These parricular barrels each ca rry an idenrical cuneiform inscription recording 
Sin-iddinam's achievement of dredging the rive r Tigris. Sin-iddinam was king of La rsa 
(1905- 1898 BC) at a time when the city's sovereignty extended over much of Sumer and 
Akkad in what is today southern Iraq. 

The first of r.hese barrels to appear was offered for 5..le ar Sotheby's New York in May 
1997. Fortuitously, Toron to's Royal Inscrip tions of Mesopotamia project had published 
its corpus of all know n Old Babylonian royal inscriptions only a few yea rs ea rlier (Fray ne 
1990), and it was easy for Sotheby's to check their barrel against known comparanda. ~1l1 e 
relevanr ca talogue entry correctl y stares rha r at the rime there were only three comparable 
pieces known, one each in rhc Louvre, rhe Ashmolean \1useum, and Chicago's Orient:ll 
Institute. ~n1e fact thar the SQ[heby's barrel had apparently JUSt 'surfaced' might have 
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raised questions about its provenance, bur ifit d id, they were not enough re stop the sale. 
At the next Sotheby's New Yo rk aunion, in December 1997, another barrel ca rrying the 
same inscr ipt ion was offered for sale, and this rime rhe ca ra \oguc lis ted fOllr comparanda, 
including the barrel sold earlier that yea r, in May. At Chrisrie's New York the same monrh, 
a third barrel appeared. Since then, morc barrels have been ofiered for auction (Table I), 
and at least two have turned up outside the auction marker, onc at Fortuna Fine Arts of 
New York in 2000,1 the other at the Baraka r Gallery of Beverly rIi Us and London in 2005 
(itcm no. PF.5531) . In total , since 1997, when the firs t one appeared at Sotheby's, at least 
11 previously unknown barrels have appeared for sale, almost a four-fold increase in the 
size of the known corpus in less than ten years . 

It is hard ly cred ible that so many of these barrels should have lain dormant in old 
collect ions and hidden fo r decades from ded ica ted researchers , only to appear en masse 
at a ti me when the re was widespread looting of archaeological sites in southern Iraq. A 
more pa rsi monious explanation for their sudden appearance is that, in fact, they had 
been plundered and removed ill egally from Iraq. If this was the case, the due diligence 
procedures of the majo r auction houses in place during the 1990s and early 2000s were 
clearly inadequa te. Yet this was a t ime when in the wake of all egations of misconduct in 
its London Antiquities Department (Watson 1997), Sotheby's claimed to have inst ituted 
a new code of conduct with the express purpose of guard ing against the sale of illegally
acq uired antiquities (Alberge & McG rory 1997) . 

THE ARAMAIC INCANTAT ION BOWLS 

ll1e Anriquit ies sales of the latge auction houses attract a lot of critical arrention, bur 
this is due in part to the fact that the material offered for sa le is published sys tematically 
and comprehensively - albeit without much information abot[( provenance - in well 
ill ustrated catalogues, and is therefo re open to public scrutiny. Recent research, however, has 
pointed to the imporrance of the ' invis ible market', where the large bulk of archaeological 
material, including the most valuable objects, is traded away from publ ic view (N0rskov 
2002,270; Watson & Todeschini 2006, 312- 14) . 111is is as true for Iraqi material as it 
is for material originating elsewhere. For example, it was reported in the mid-1990s that 
illegaHy-removed pieces of relief sculpture from the Assyrian palaces of Nineveh were 
being offered for sale (Russell 1997), though these pieces have not publicly 'surfaced ' on 
the marker or in collections. Another large corpus of Iraqi material to pass through the 
invisible market during the 1990s comprised hundreds of Aramaic incantation bowls. 

Aramaic incan tation bowls are hemispherical or Rat-based bowls with Aramaic 
inscript ions wri tten in ink on their inner surfaces. Each inscri ption, usually spiralling Out 

from the centre, records a magical inClIltarion intended to ward ofF malevolent spirits. 
There are analogous bowls written in Mandaic and Syriac, though the Manda ic and Syriac 
bowls often adopt o ther arrangements of rext (Hunter 2000a, 17 1) . 'The bowls were firs t 
reported in an archaeological context by Layard (1853, 509, 524), who had discove red 
them in 1850 at Babylon and Nippur, though two had already been acquired by the 
British Museum in 1841 (Hunter 2000a, 163). 
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The best reporred archaeological contexts are fo r bowls that have been excavated at 
Nippur. Explora ro ry work during the second Unive rsity of Pennsylva nia expedi tion ro 
Nippur in 1889 exposed houses immediately below the surface. Each house contained one 
or more incantation bowls, rogethe r with more routi ne domestic arrefacts such as pottery 
and grindsrones (Peters 1897, 182, 194). O ne house was thought by the excavarors to have 
been the residence of an apothecary or a docror because of the discovery there of several 
ceramic containers filled with an un identified suhscance and scaled with bitumen (Peters 
1897,183). In total, more than 150 whole or fragmentary inscri bed bowls, including 
Aramaic examples, we re recovered (Monrgomery 1913, 14). The Univers ity of Ch icago 
Oriental Inst itu te's Nippur Expedi t ion retu rned the re for ten seasons between 1948 and 
1967, recovering something li ke 50 whole or fragmentary bowls. Half were taken to the 
Iraq National Museum and half to C hicago (Kaufman 1973, 170) . More howls were 
discovered in 1989 (Hunter 1995), and arc now in the Iraq National Museum. Outs ide 
Nippur, the Univers ity of Oxford/Ch icago Field Museum excavations of 1923-33 at Kish 
discovered incantation bowls in the to p onc metre stratum of the Sasanian setrlcment 
(Moorey 1978, 122). On the bas is of coins found in context at Nippur and Kish , the 
currency of the bowls is dated to the 7th and 8th centuries AD. 

By 1990, less than a thousand Aramaic bowls were known. In addition to the 238 
published examples listed in Tab le 2, Monrgomery (1913, 21) refe rred to 69 bowls in 
the 'Berli n Museum' and there is also a collection in Istanbu l fro m the first Nippur 
project. Thus there were perhaps something in the region of300- 500 bowls outs ide Iraq , 
and several hundred more in the Iraq National Museum (Hunter, pers comm). It was a 
surprise then when many hundreds of previo llsly unknown incanra tion bowls began re 
appear in priva te collections dur ing the 1990s. 

In September 2004, a Norwegian Broadcast ing Corporation (N RK) television 
documenra ry revealed that the Norwegian collector Martin Sch0yen had acqui red 650 
bowls, and that since 1996 rhey had been held in Univers ity College London (UCl) for 
srudy and publ ication by scholars at rhe university's Insti ru re of Jewish Srudies (l unden 
2005,6--7). Sch0yen's representatives cla imed that the bowls had been our of Iraq since 
the 1960s. but NRK coumer-claimed to have ev idence that the bowls had been discovered 
in Iraq by clandestine diggi ng in 1992 and transported by road to Amman , and on to 
London, before being sold to Sch0yen . 

Mark Geller, who was Director of UeL's Institute of Jewish Studies at the time the 
bowls were received for srudy, wrote soon after the sack of the Iraq Museum in defence 
of his instinnion's possession of the bowls that 'Many of the sites in Iraq have Jewish 
Aramaic incantation bowls' and that '\X1ithi n the past decade [i .e. 1993- 20031, hundreds 
of Aramaic incan t:Hion bowls have appeared on the ant iquities market , coUeered from 
archaeological sires; there is no evidence (hat these objects have been stolen from a 
museum' (GeHer 2003). Geller, while trying to convince his cri ti cs that the bowls are 
not stolen properry, and were found by chance, seems in fact to have confirmed N RK's 
version of evems. 
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On to October 2004, Uel announced that it had informed the Metro politan 
Po lice of the incantation bowls in its possess ion and that it was to establish a commi ttee 
charged with underraking an investigation into the provenance and rightful ownership 
of the bowls and also inro rhe university's future po li cy as rega rds the acquisit ion and 
srudy of such materi al. 1l1C quest ion of Iraqi provenance was crucial to the Uel enquiry 
and to Sch0ye n's claim to good tide. If incanrarion bowls are found only in Iraq , and 
Sch0yen cannot document rhe hisrory of his bowls back to before August 1990 (the date 
of UNSCR 66 1), then the bowls migh t be forfeit. If, on rhe other hand , a substant ial 
proportion of the previollsly known corpus of bowls was found in countries o the r than 
Iraq, it wou ld be easier for Sch0yen ro contend there is no reason to suspect an Iraqi 
origin for his own bowls. 

Ah hough prior to the recem appearance of hundreds of bowls something like 240 
had been published, ve ry few were recovered through archaeological excava tion; most we re 
acquired on the market (Table 2). Those that have been recovered through documented 
excavat ion have come from Iraq. There are several bowls that are said to have come from 
Iran, though none are known to have been recovered through a docllmenred and published 
archaeological excavat ion. It seems poss ible that some migh t have been fo und in the 
Iran ian province of Kh u1.cstan, which geographica lly and cultu rally would have been an 
extension of Sassanian Mesopotamia, but none are confi rmed. Onc Ara maic- inscribed 
vessel sa id to have been fou nd at Susa and currently located in a Mumbai museum in 
Ind ia is actually a jug, no t a bowl (Unvala 1953, pi. 2 1). There is also a bowl at the British 
Museum, sa id in rhe access ions register to have been found by Layard at Arban in Syria. 
Laya rd did excavate at Arban, in 1850, but he does no t record fi nding an incantation 
bowl there (Layard 1853, 272- 82), nor does he mention an Arban bowl in h is conspectus 
(Layard 1853, 524). 1l1US, again, it is conceiva ble that a bowl was fou nd at Arban , bur 
no t demonstrable. lr remains the case that no Aramaic incantation bowl has been found 
olL tside Iraq in circumstances that today can be verifi ed . 

1l1e UCl committee of enquiry into the Sch0yen bowls submi rred its report in 
July 2006, and a copy was made available to Sch0yen, though at the rime of writing 
(Ocrober 2007) the contenrs of the report had still no t been made publi c. In March 2007, 
Sch0yen initiated lega l proceedi ngs against UC L for the retu rn of the bowls (Sch0yen 
Collection 2007a), and in Ju ne 2007 a joint UCU Sch0yen press release announced that 
afrer ' investigation by an eminenr panel of experts, and further enqu iries of its own, 
UCL is pleased to announce that no cl ai ms ad verse to the Sch0ye n Collection's right 
and tide have been made o r inrimated ', and that 'UCl has now retu rned the Bowls to 

rhe Sch0yen Collecrion and has ag reed to pay a sum in respect of its possess ion of them' 
(Schoyen C ollection 2007b). 111e agreemenr fo r paymem and rerum was made as pan 
of an om-of-court setrlemenr of the action ini tiated by the Schoyen Collecrion in March 
2007. UCl has steadfastly refused to publ ish the report of the committee of enq uiry or 
its conclusions and recommendations, and so it is bel ieved that agreement nOt to publish 
the report was part of the same serrl emem. 

In O ctober 2007 some of the repon's contents were leaked to the journal Science 
(Bal ter 2007) . It was revealed that UC Cs commirrec of enquiry had concluded that the 
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bowls had probably been removed illegally from I raq sometime after August 1990, though 
Schoyen would not necessaril y have been aware of that fact. Science also reponed that the 
Iraqi authori ties inrended taking legal action of their own to recover the bowls. 

In addition to the Sch0yen bowls, there is an unspecified number of prev iously 
unknown bowls in the collection of Shlomo Moussaiff (Shanks 2007); 20 have recently 
been published (Levene 2003a). It is also rumoured that a large consignment of bowls 
reached the United Sta tes towards the end of the 1990s, although rh is rumour has bcen 
ha rd to conhrm. Neverrhetess, it is becoming increasingly common to find incantation 
bowls with rhe spiral inscriptions charancristi c of Aramaic appearing for sale on the 
Internet. A search on 12 July 2006 d iscovercd II examples (Table 3) . More have appeared 
since. It is interesting ro note rhat the findspot of bowls on the Internet is rarely given 
unequ ivocally as Iraq, except on rhe site Baghdad Market Place, wh ich with disarming 
honesty claimed that: 

Our company has established relatio nships with Iraqi merchants whose F.t milics have becn in the 

amiquities business fo r generations. Duri ng the period when Saddarn Hussc in was in power, no 

items of antiquiry were allowe!I to be sold on the open market . During this perio<l, these merchants 

conti nued to travel the deserts of Iraq buying and b:u gain ing with the ru ral Bedouins, herders and 

farmers. In formation about age and provenancc for these items comes from the merchallfs themselves, 

in addition to research conducted by us. 

11111s the Baghdad Market Place, by its own adm iss ion, is selling antiquiti es, including 
at least one incantation bowl , that were smuggled our of Iraq prior to 2003. Ir is not 
possible from the information and e-mail add ress provided on the site ro ascen ain its 
physicallocarion, which is perha ps why it can afford to be so candid . 

ll1e information presented in Table 3 also offers an insight into the econom ic value of 
scholarly supporr for the trade. Most of the bowls offered on the Internet are for prices in 
rhe ran ge US$ 350-900, llle twO bowls offered by the Barakar Gallery, however, are priced 
much higher. One is offered fo r US$ 6000, and for the other bowl rhe price is avai lable 
only on request, and presumably therefore in excess of US$ 6000. Similarly, four bowls 
were offered at Christie's London in their May 2003 Antiquit ies sa le wirh es timated pr ices 
in the region US$ 5000-9000. The apparent added value of the Barakar and Chrisrie's 
bowls probably derives from the fact that they were accompanied by translat ions of their 
texts . The translations increase the interest of the bowls, but also, and more imporranri y 
perhaps, arrest re their authenticity as Aramaic crea tions, and al so to their magical potency 
- some bowls were originally insc ribed with a nonsense pseudoscript, presumably either 
by an iIIirerate scribe or fo r an ill iterate client. Thus scholarly intervention has increased 
rhe price of the bowls ten-fold. 2 

Incantation bowls with documented contexts norma lly have good associa tions and 
a secure stratigraphy. They are not 'collected' as Ge ller (2003) mainta ins . Presumably, 
rhe unrecorded extraction of hund reds of bowls will have caused a large amount of 
archaeological damage. It is possible from thc publ ished report of Hunter (1995, pers 
comm) to make an approximate quanti ficarion of rhe rea l extenr of the damage. Hunte r 
discusses some incantation bowls found during excavations at Nippur in 1989, where 
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three Aramaic bowls were found buried in a courtyard. 1l1C excavated area was 230m2
, 

rhus one Aramaic bowl was found fo r every 77m 2
, Extrapolat ing from this figu re to rhe 

650 bowls tho ugh t to consrirure the Scheyen collection, they would have been derived 
from a minimum area of 50 ,DOOm!, or 5 hectares {an area slightly large r t han that of 
Trafalgar Sq uare in London}. 

CONCLUSION 

Manhew Bogdanos, who led the official US investigation inro the National Museum 
thefts, has reponed anecdo tal evidence that profess ional antiquities thieves moved into 
Baghdad hotels in rhe run-u p to wa r (BBC 2006), and he has also concluded from his 
invest igation tha t some of rhe thefts were ca rr ied our by knowledgeable thieves and 
involved some degree of fo rward plann ing (Bogdanos 2005, 213-15). For highe r quality 
items there might al ready have been buyers in place before the theft occurred (Bogdanos 
2005, 2 15), while the transportable materi al smlen from the basement was most likely 
d irected to a m idd leman buyer who would be ab le m arrange its transport out o f Iraq fo r 
subseq uenr d ispersal on the international marker (Bogdanos 2005. 216). 111us Bogdanos 
believes that a well-organised criminal network was already in p lace before rhe 2003 
Coali tion invasion. waiting m take advantage of any breakdown in museum security that 
might ensue. 

The faci lity with which mate rial sto len from the Museum was transported Out of the 
country confi rms tha t mechan isms and rou tes fo r smuggling Iraq i archaeological objects 
had been tried and tested during the 1990s. Wi thi n three weeks o f rhe N at iona l Museum 
thefts, sro lcn material had been moved our of Iraq m London, and then m the Un ired 
Srates. On 30 April 2003, US customs officia ls at Newark Airport seized fOLlr FedEx boxes 
thar had arrived fmm London addressed m a New York art dealer. The boxes contai ned 
669 artefacts that had been stolen from the National Museum (Bogdanos 2005, 229; 
Bai ley 2003, 1). And it is by no means ce rtain that US cusroms intercepted the first or 
the only sh ipment. 

The burgeon ing exporr of artefacts d uring rhe 1990s was clea rl y in contravention of 
the 1974 domestic antiq uities law, noted above, and though rhe relevant smlen prope rty 
statUtes of the United Kingdom and the United Sta res m ight have been used to p rosecute 
the trade, no p rosecurio ns were fonhcoming. International regularo ry instrumeJl(S offered 
another poss ible means ro stem the rrade, but their effective ness was compromised because 
of poor subscri ption or for procedural reasons. Iraq had joined rhe 1970 UNESCO 
Convention 011 the Means of Prohibiting Ilnt! Preventing the llIicit Import, Export and Transfer 
of Ownership of Cultural Property in 1973, bur the United Kingdom did not follow rhe 
Iraqi example umil 2002, and although rhe United Srares had partly implemented the 
Convention in 1983, and could have made a constrllcr ive respo nse to an Iraqi request 
for US import conrl"ol , in the absence of d iplomatic relations between the twO cO llntries 
sllch a request was nOt possible (Fos rer et Ill. 2005, 270). The 1954 Hague Convention for 
the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict rogether with its 1954 
First Protocol (and later 1999 Second Protocol) could also, in principle, have offered 
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some protection. Alrhough the Convenrion itself is des igned to protect cultural heritage 
from inrenrional mil itary action and from removal or destruction by occupying powers, 
its First Pro(Ocol is concerned with the prevention of illegal trade and arrangement fo r 
the reru m of illegally-traded ma terial. Iraq has been parry to the Convenrion and ifS 
Fi rs( Protocol since 1967, but during the 1990s ne ithe r the United Sta tes nor the United 
Kingdom had rar ified rhe Convention (and still had not by the time of writing in 2007). 
Both count ries had signed the Convention, which means that they should recognise its 
principles, though the si nceri ty of the ir comm irment can be questioned (Foster et al. 
2005,255-6) . Finally, the re was the 1990 UNSCR 661 trade embargo. But al though it 
was completely ROLl ted by rhe ongoing export, rhe pol itica l anion necessary to achieve its 
enforcemem was no t forthcoming. 

In retrospect, it is all (00 easy (0 see that during the 1990s, political and ultimately 
academic and public apa thy allowed the illegal trade in looted Iraqi amiquities (0 develop 
and prosper. Despi te the best efforts of a small number of academics and journalists, most 
of academia and the med ia seem to have been unaware of whar was happening. Those 
profi ting from the trade, either commercially or academica lly, looked the other way. 
Politicians were under no pressure to ensure more effective law enforce mem, although 
there was a range of regulatory laws at their disposa l. The pub lic outcry that followed 
the burglary of the Iraq arional Museum fina lly forced the UK government to take 
decisive action against (he trade, and in 2003 it implemented SI 15 19 as noted above and 
also enacted rhe Dealing in C ultural Objects (Offences) An, and in 2004 announced its 
intention to raeify the 1954 Hague Convention and its two Protocols. Arguably, if sllch 
action had been taken in the 1990s, and followed through with effective enforcement, 
the illegal trade in Iraqi ant iquiries might h:lVc been sropped from t3king root. Then there 
wou ld have been no point in robbing the 1 ational Museum in 2003, as there would have 
been no market fo r the stolen material. 
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TABLE f . S i N-IDD INAM INSCRIB ED CUNEI FO RM BA RRELS OFF ERED FOR SALE AT AUCTION BETW EEN 

1997 AND 2002 

Sotheby's New York, l" lay 1997, lot 165 
Sothehy's New York. December 1997, lOT 175 
Christie's New York, December 1997, lot 30 
Chrisrie's London, April 1998, lot 7 1 
Christie's New York, December 1998, IQ[ 251 
Sothcby's New York, December 1998 , lo t 2 10 (possibly the one offered aT Chrisries New York in December 

1997) 
Bonhams London, Ocroher 1999, lOT 255 
Christie's New York, December 1999, IQ[ 512 
Christie's New York, June 200 1, lot 350 
Bonhams London, November 2002 , Jot 209 
Chrisrie's New York, December 200 2, lot 285 (the onc sold at Christie's New York in December 1997), 

TABLE 2 . P REV IOUSLY KNOWN ARAMAIC INCANTATION BOWLS. ALL FINDSI'OTS ARE IN IRAQ UNLESS 

NOTED OT HERWISE. ! 

Reference 
Cook 1992 
Franco 1978- 9 
Gawlikowski 1990 
Gd ler 1976 
Gd ler 1980 

Cdler 1986 
Go rdon 1934 
Cordon 1937 
Gordon 1941 

Gordon 1951 
C ordon 1984 
Harviainen 1981 
Hunter 1995 
HutHer 1996 
HUIHer 2000a 

Hunter 2000b 
Isbell 1976 

Hyvernaut 1885 
Kaufman 1973 
Ko!deway 191 1 

Bowls 
1 (O riental Institute), excavated atTdl Khafaje. 
5 (Iraq National Museum), excavated at Ctesiphon . 
1 e location), excavated at Bidjan, 
I (private ownership), no findspot 
2 (private ownersh ip), no findspots; 1 (private ownership), bought in Teheran; 1 
(Gulbenkbn Museum), no finds pot. 
7 (private ownersh ip), 1 said to be Iraq, remainder no findspo ts. 
7 (Istanbul and Ir:aq Nation,a! Museum) , said to be from Iraq. 
2 (private ownersh ip), no findspots . 
2 (H arvard Sem itic Museum), no !1ndspots; 2 Oewish Theological Sem inary), no 
finds pOtS; 12 (Ashmolean Museum), excavated at Kish; 1 (AshnlOlcan Museum), 
said to be from Iran; 18 (Hilprecht Co llection), probably excavated at Nippur; I 
(Metropolitan Museum) , excavated at Ctesiphon; 9 (Louvre), no findspots . 
1 (private ownership), no findspot. 
2 (private ownersh ip), no findspots. 
I (private ownersh ip), bought at Borsippa. 
4 (Iraq National Museum), excavated at Ni ppur. 
I (Cambridge Un iversity), no findspot 
75 (British Museum), 4 excavated at Kutha, 2 excavated at Babylon, 1 excavated at 
Nineveh, 7 said to be from Babylo n, 5 said to be from Babylon o r Borsippa, I said to 
be from Sippar, 3 said to be from Nimrud, 1 said to be from Uruk , 1 said ro be from 
Arban (Syria), 50 no findspots. 
2 (Iraq Nation al Museum), said to be from Ihbylo n. 
I (Chicago Oriental Institute), excavated at Nippm; I (private ownership), sa id ro be 
Susa, Iran. 
t (Musee Lycklama de C:mnes), said ro be found at 8ab),lon. 
I (Chicago Oriental Institute), excavated at Nippu f. 
Numerous, excavated at Borsippa. 



Laau 1893 
lr,'ene 2003b 
McCullough 1967 
Montgomery 1913 
Moriggi 200 I 
Moriggi 2005 
Muller-Kessler 1994 

Nan·h & Shaked 1985 

Naveh & Shakecl 1993 

Obermann 1940 
Schv.'3.b 1890 & 1891 

Smelik 1978 
Wohlstein 1893 & 1894 
Yamauchi 19G5 

TI-IE MARKET BAC KGROUND 

1 (private ownersh ip), no findspot. 
2 (Pergamon Museum), $.1.id to be from Iraq. 
2 (Royal Ontario Museum), no findspors. 
30 (Pen nsylvania University Museum), excavated at Nippur. 
I (Museo Naziona1e d'Ane Oricntale), boughT in l c hran, Iran. 
2 (private ownership), no findspors. 
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1 (M useum fli r Vor- und Friihgeschichte zu Berlin), no findspotj I (p rivate 
ownership), no findspot. 
3 (Hebrew University of Jerusalem), no findspots; 4 (Israel Museum), no 
findspots; 1 (National and University Library, Jerusalem), no findspot; I 
Ucwish Historical Museum of Belgrade), said to be fro m Iraq; 2 (private 
ownership), I said to be from :Hea of Jerusalcm, I no findspot. 
1 (Bible Lands Museum), no findspo t; 1 (Smithsonian Insti tution), no 
findspotj 8 (private ownership), no fi ndspots. 
4 (Yale Univcrsity), no findspots. 
I (Musee Lycklama de Cannes), no findspot; 3 (MusCe Dieulafoy), said to 

have been excavated at Susiana, [ran; 2 (Bibliotheque Nationale de Paris), no 
findspots; 1 (Musee de \XIinten hur), no findspot. 
1 (Al1:l.fd Pierson Museum), no fi ndspor. 
5 (Konigl ichen Museums zu Berlin), no fi ndspms. 
I (private ownership), Solid to be from Iran. 

TABLE 3 . ARAMAI C INCANTATION tlOWl S f O UN D FO R SAI,I~ ON 1'1-110 INTERNET ON I2 J U LY 2006. 4 

Vendor Material descrip tion Fi ndspot Aski ng price 

Janus Antiquities 
(Akron, Ohio) 1 Judaic incantation bowl Holy 1_1.nd $450 

Windsor Antiquities 
(New York CiTY) 3 Ancienr Aramaic inscribed Syria $350;5300; 

incantation bowls 5400 

Bafllkar Gallery 
(fkverly Hills, I terracotta demon bowl ear East On request 
G.lifornia; London, UK) 

Bmbt G:allery 1 Ihbylonian demon bowl Ir:anllraq $6000 

Jerusalem Antiquities 
Uerusalem, Israel) 2 Byzanrinen":tlmud inQnrarion bowls Israel 5500; $600 

Ancient Creations I incalnation bowl Holy Land $895 

Baghdad Market Place 
(Location nOl known) 2 l3abylon ian incanratioll bowls Sou thern Iraq $600; $750 
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NOTES 

1. I thank John Ru:=Jl for df'.l.wing my :mcntion to Ihis harrd. 
2. In th~ even!, onc month afte r dl<: sack of the Iraq National Museum, Ihe C luistie's bowls did nOI sdI. 
J. Some bowls have been published morc than once, with irnpruvcd cdilions of ,heir teXIS. 1"his table avoids duplicuion 

by counting only the reference with the: best pro\'cnan«-rebted information. lhus some public:nions lII:ly rcfcr co 
more bowls than arc liste<l here. The table is intended to Ix- an archaeologk:ll corpus of bowls, not a rcfctCIlC;c list of 
rcproduCI:d :md tran.,lalc<l l(ns. 

4 The Internet addresses of the named dealers arc; Ancient Crc:llions: hup:llwww.ancicnTcre:uions.comlindcx.asp 
- The Ba!';1k:i1 Gallery: hnpdlwww.b:lr:l.katgallcfy.com/ - Baghdad Market Place: hup; lIwww.baghdadmarkctpbcc. 
corn/pagclO.hlrnl - Jallus Antiquities: hnp:llwww.lrOC<l.dero.colll /j;l.IlUsI - Jerusalem Antiquities. on ebay at: http;!1 
cgi3 .cbay.comlws/eBay ISA]>[ .dll?VicwUserl'age&userid=homcosdl - Windsor Antiquities: http://www.vcoim.com/ 

ancienl/windsoranliquities/swre/dynarnidndcK.asp 
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